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CONSERVATIVES TURNOUT: The slim audience at a
New Conservative lecture Monday was caused by the
scheduling of the event at the same hour as another
campus speech. Officers of the Political Union, contend-
ing that the gaffe is not the club's first,are temporarily




day that he has hopes the or-
ganization will be admitted to
the Political Union routinely in
AAUP Committee




racial and ethnic topics will
take place from 1:30-4 p.m. to-
dy in the Lemieux Library.
Anyone interested in these top-
ics is invited to attend the ses-
sions.
There willbe three sections in
the first session that last from
12:30-2:15. Ethnic relations will
be discussed in Library room
108, African politicalscience in
room 306 and History in room
111.
In the second session running
from 2:15-4 p.m., education will
be treated in room 108, religion
inroom 407 and Asian-European
political science in room 111.
Student papers willbe readat
each of these sessions and ques-
tions will follow their reading.
at a recent AAUP meeting as a
method of bringinga wide spec-
trum of opinion to bear on the
academic freedom questioncon-
fronting the professors. In this
sounding of opinion, the AAUP





bleday appears in Pigott Audi-
toriumat 8 o'clock tonight.
She is a winner of the Toronto
RoyalConservatory GoldMedal,
and the daughter of Welsh sing-
er Thomas Rhys Griffiths.
Admission to the concert is $1
for students and $1.50 for non-
students. The performance is
sponsored by S.U.s Fine Arts
Department.
TOM HAMILTON
The document was not formu-
lated by the delegates, but was
accepted in its entirety from a
draft prepared by a convention
of national education associa-
tions, including the AAUP and
the NSA.
The preambleto the joint state-
ment reads:
"Academic institutions exist
for the transmission of knowl-
edge, the pursuit of truth, the
development of students, and
the generalwell-beingof society.
Free inquiry and free expres-
sion are indispensible to the ex-
pression of these goals.As mem-
bers of the academic commu-
nity, students should be encour-
agedto develop the capacity for
critical judgment and to engage
in a sustained and independent
search for the truth ..."
The statement goes on to out-
line areas in which the dele-
gates felt that definition of
rights is needed: freedom of ex-
pression, freedom of association
with extra-university organiza-
tions, sponsorship of controver-
sial speakers by student groups,
and independence of student
newspapers.
Several other measures also
were greeted with enthusiasm
from the delegates, including
Hamilton. One called for an In-
ternational Jesuit College ex-
changeprogram. Under the pro-
gram, a student could spend a
quarter or two at any of the
other Jesuit institutions around
the world, and have his credits
registered at his "home" uni-
versity.
ANOTHER resolution asks for
a pass-fail option incourses re-
quired for the core curriculum
and non-major or minor elec-
tives. Gradepoint would be com-
puted on the basis of grades re-
ceived in the major and minor
areas.
The convention delegates also
called for what theycalled "cur-
riculum innovation." This would
entail awardingof credits to stu-
dents involved inoff-campus ac-
tivities (i.e., CARITAS, Peter
Claver,etc.) and to student body
officers, with the provision they
write a thesis on their experi-
ence, to be graded by their
adviser.
The second installment of the
American Association ofUniver-
sity Professorsmeetingconcern-
ing the issues of academic free-
dom and the "Rousseve affair"
will be at 2:45 p.m. on Wednes-
day.
At this meeting the investiga-
tive committee formed to com-
pose a statement on these issues
will report the declaration to the
AAUP membership and a vote
on its merits will be conducted.
The committeemembers are
AAUP officers Dr. Gerard Ru-
tan, Dr. Warren Johnson and
Dr. Gary Zimmerman. Fr.
LeonardKaufer,S.J.,Dr.George
Keough,Fr.Frank Costello,S.J.,
Fr. JohnFearon, O.P., and Mr.
Murray Prosky complete the
committee.
The committee was adopted
SIL Petitions S.U.
A petition initiated by the
Student Involvement League is
making campus rounds. The pe-
tition concerns academic free-
dom and the signed petitions
will be given to the S.U. admin-
istration.
The petition in circulation
states that "Academic freedom
is essential to any university...
Any infringementupon the right
to academic freedom strips the
word "university" of its very
meaning and violates the integ-
rityof the entireuniversitycom-
munity."
Those signing the petition fur-
ther state that they "object to
any regulationor statute which
may be employed to control or
limit the free expression of a
teacher's beliefs and activities
within the context of his disci-
pline."
Thus far, 300 signatures are
on the petition.
Questions of assistance, admit-
tance and ASSU passes will con-
front the student senate at 8
p.m.Sunday night.
The admittance question con-
cerns the request of the New
Conservatives to join the Politi-
cal Union .During the past 10
days, the Conservatives sched-
uled severalspeakers inconflict
withother Political Union activi-
ties. Thus their competence to
be taken into the Political Union
will be debated at the meeting.
(For an examination of this
issue, see adjoiningstory on this
page.)
The need for apermanent sen-
ate secretary is up for discus-
sion at the meeting. If the bill
proposing the office of senate
executive secretary is passed,
the secretary's duties would be
to type minutes, file bills and
prepare agenda.
The granting of an ASSU pass
to the election board coordinator
will be scrutinized at the meet-
ing. The bill justifies this proce-
dure because S.U. had seven co-
ordinators in the past three
years; the awarding of a pass
would alleviate this turnover,
according to the bill.
Other bills to be debated in-
clude a request to be sent to the
academic council that a weekly
free hour be incorporated into
the academic schedule in Fall
Quarter '68 and an amendment
regarding the impeachment pro-
cedure for absenteesenators.
lishingstructures and programs
of the NationalCouncil ofCatho-
lic Men. Through the NCCM, the
Program consults the Catholic
hierarchyof the U.S.
Dr. Larson is president of the
faculty senate and was gradu-
ated fromS.U. in1949.
Mann is a graduate of Gonza-
ga University and has been on
the S.U. faculty since 1960.
Larson, Mann Chosen
For National Program
Dr. J. Robert Larson, S.U.
professor of sociology, and Al-
bert Mann, assistant professor
of history, have been chosen to
serve on the National Consult-
ants Program of the National
Council of Catholic Men.
The Program aids in promot-
ing communication among out-
standing laymen throughout the





The situation regarding the S.U. physical education com-
plex changed from a yellowlight to a green signal lastnight
as a result of a meeting with contractors by University
officials.
At the meeting, bids for the complex construction were
opened.The apparent lowbidders were PeterKewitt Sons Co.
which will do the general contract work ata costof $1,520,000;
W. A. BottingCo., which willhandle themechanical contract-
ing for $629,000; and the RainierElectric Co. which will per-
form the electricalservices for $176,330.
The Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J., University presi-
dent, authorized the building construction to begin as soon as
possible in March. It may begin within the next week.
No formal contracts for the P.E. complex will be signed
until approvedby the U.S. Office ofEducation.
It is hoped that the building will be completed by May
of 1969.
The architect for the complex is Jim John of Maloney,
Harrington,Freeszand Lund.




Joseph Maguire, S.J., director
of activities.
THE CHARGE was made at
the student senate meeting Sun-
day by Political Union head Jim
Dwyer, who asked that the ad-
mission of the club into the
Union be set aside until an in-
vestigation is made.
"This trouble is due basically
to a misunderstanding," Parda
said. "We have talked to Fr.
Maguire,and we have beencon-
firmingour engagementsorally.
"However," he said, "when
you communicate orally, some
things tend to be forgotten."
ACCORDING to a rule set last
year by the Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.,
all clubs are requiredto consult
the director of activities before
scheduling lectures or other
events open to the student body.
The New Conservatives, ac-
cording to Dwyer, violated the
regulations twice, resulting in
confusion and conflicts between
events.
The appearance of conserva-
tive layman Hamish Fraser on
Monday conflicted with the Po-
litical Union's presentation of
probation officer Jane Heffer-
nan, scheduled for the same
hour.
A DEBATE sponsored by the
club to have included Fr. Mi-
chael Toulouse, S.J., and Mr.
James McGuire was scheduled
without approval, Dwyer con-
tended, and had to be postponed
when it was discovered that it
would have conflicted with the
student body assembly held last
Friday.
"This negligence,"Dwyer said,
"cannot be excused by ignor-
ance, because the New Conserv-
ative's president was present at
the Political Union executive







week from the Jesuit Stu-
dent Body President's Con-
ference inBoston, at whichdele-
gates from 26 universities ap-
proved a strongly wordedstate-
ment on student rights and re-
jected aproffered condemnation
of the warinVietnam.
Hamilton, who fought for the
defeat of the Vietnam resolu-
tion, threatened at one point to
pull the S.U. delegationfrom the
convention if it was adopted. It
was not.
"THE MAJORITYof the dele-
gates," Hamilton said, "did not
feel that it was within the scope
of our competency to take a po-
sition one way or the other on
Vietnam."
The resolution, introduced by
the delegation from the Univer-
sity of Scranton (Pa.), called
for a permanent unilateral halt
to bombing by the U.S. in Viet-
nam, and assimilation of the
Viet Cong into the South Vietna-
mese government.
It went on to scourge draft di-
rector Gen. Lewis Hershey and
drug laws, calling for "wide-
open" campuses with regard to
marijuana.
THE MOST important item to
come out of the conference,
Hamilton said, was the joint
statement on students' rights.
spite of trouble over scheduling
agreements.
The New Conservatives were
accused of violating procedural
methods in scheduling campus
speakerswithout approvalof Fr.
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Profs Weigh Penalty by Death
2
Sounding Board:
S.J., of the S.U. PhilosophyDe-
partment, contended that "to
take a life is to forfeit your own
life." Toulouse stressed the ne-
cessity for an absolute criterion
in law; capital punishment, he
said, affords this criterion. The
priest contended that rehabilita-
tion insome cases is impossible,
since some people are "born
killers"
—
"God gave them a one-
way ticket home."
TO KILL OR NOT TO KILL: Fr.Michael Toulouse and
Mr. James McGuire discuss capital punishment in a
Thursday debate.
"There is no evidence that
capital punishment is a deter-
rent to capital crime," claimed
Mr. James McGuire, Depart-
ment of Business, in the debate
on capitalpunishment,held yes-
terday in Pigott Auditorium.
There are "other alternatives"
for punishing crimes such as
murder, including life imprison-
ment and institutionalizedreha-
bilitation,McGuire indicated.
Arguing from the opposite
angle, Fr. Michael Toulouse,
editorial
Acrimony or Variety?
Political fringe groups on the left or right are neces-
sary to counter the large majority who drive the mo-
notonous middle course.
For most politically oriented students on this cam-
pus fit into the moderate mold: their middle-class values
are welded to an ethic of basic satisfaction with the
American system.
AT S.U.. only two political groups exist which de-
viate from the often deadening similarity of organized
political views. These two are the New Conservatives
and the Student Involvement League.
These student organizations are positioned at op-
posite ends of the political spectrum, with SIL on the
left and the Conservatives on the right. Yet they do
serve a similar purpose.
Without their opposition and divergent opinions,
S.U. would lack any true dialogue. The Young Republi-
cans and YoungDemocrats, seemingly dormant this year,
can debate only monetary issues rather than real policy
issues.
THEREFORE it is imperative that both the SIL and
the Conservatives be allowed to operate within the scope
of the Political Union to schedule speakers and plan de-
dates. Censuring the Conservatives because they tres-
passed upon procedural methods for approving speaking
engagements will not bring dialogue upon the campus.
It will only usher in acrimony. Instead of a repri-
mand, the Conservatives should be brought in under
the moderating influences of the Political Union. The
Conservatives have done the essential thing: scheduled
speakers with interestingif narrow viewpoints.
CAMPVS FORVM
The purposes of capital pun-
ishment are to deter crime, to
act as a preventivemeasure and
a form of rehabilitation, or a
form of retribution for capital
crimes.
McGuire pointed out that the
disadvantagesof capitalpunish-
ment are great. Error is fre-
quent, the expense is extreme,
the jury is biased in favor of
capital punishment "if the facts
warrant," and,McGuire contin-
ued, there is a certain unfair
application to the poor minority.
There are 11 states which
have wholly abolished capital
punishment to date. Two more,
Vermont and New York, use a
partial form, reserved for cer-
tain crimes considered more
serious. Forms of capital pun-
ishment include the gas cham-
ber or hanging in most western
states. Utah offers a choice of
hanging or shooting, and most
eastern states retain the electric
chair.
Nothing in this world, includ-
ing law, is ideal, says Fr. Tou-
louse. But we must "accept the
imperfections and do the best
we can." McGuire adds, "in-
cluding the absolute abolishment
of capitalpunishment."
S.U. Coeds Get Free Advice
ByMARTIN COLLINS
Iread with littlesympathy the
letter in Wednesday's Spectator
from three of S.U.s dateless
girls.
First, they criticize the boys
they encountered for preferring
the company of other boys when
they obviously had the money
to take a girl out.
Do they think that just be-
cause a boyhas some money he
should spenditon a girl?
Again, Imight ask what is so
special about the biologicalcon-
dition of being female that it
entitles one, as the girls have, to
demand to be taken out at no
expense to herself?
PERHAPS these boys objected
to what appears to be a very
lucrative racket operated by
S.U.s nubile females where the
payment of their expenses on a
date is used as payment for
their exquisite and stimulating
company.The assumptionseems
to be that a boy ought to be
properly and expensively thank-
ful that some untouchable god-
dess of love should stoop so low
as to go out with them.
IN THIS situation, then, boys
are forced to weigh the cost and
trouble of a dateagainst any in-
tellectual, emotional or physical
satisfaction he would receive in
return. Apparently, many boys
don't think a date is worth the
trouble. Perhaps the girls should
ask themselves why.
The walls of impersonalityand
formalism created by both sides
help no one. The forced formal-
ity inpersonalrelationshipscre-
ated by University rules and
regulations do nothing to help
the situation.
BUT THERE seems to be no
prospect for change. The girls
are worriedabout keeping their
image of maidenly purity and
aloof "femininity."The boys are
concerned to protect their fra-
gile, swaggering and disdainful
"masculinity." And finally, the
University is concerned with
keeping uninterrupted the flow
of money fromVictorian-minded
contributors.
Until the hand of God changes
the situation,Ionly hope that
"Always Dateless" will find
some remedy for her misdirect-





tator, February 23, 1968), "Fresh-
men Find Campus Home," mere-
ly confirmed my suspicions. For
several months now Ihave been
under the impression that the
freshmen are considered unique
creatures by the upperclassmen
—
by unique, Imean like 8080.
Ah, the freedom we lucky fresh-
men enjoy! To be able to choose
between washing my hair before
11:00 or waiting until tomorrow.
The choice of changing back into
my school clothes or skipping
dinner. The decisionof killing my
now forbidden goldfish, or of
sending them home to mother.
Miss McDonnell was, however,
correct about two things she said.
This campus is very friendly
—
everyone is willing to pat a poor
befuddled freshman on the head.
And never let it be said that the
social life of a university isn't dif-
ferent from the average high
school
— high school was fun.
LastlyIwouldlike to thank the
upperclassmen for their help
—
whoelse wouldhave toldus which




Allow me to set the record
straight concerning the Senate's
discussion of CAP'S dole to "Just
Us."
Iraised the objection in the
senate because at the time Iand
some other senators believed that
no club could allocate more than
$300 without senate approval. My
purpose was toquestion the legal-
ity of the transaction and it was
learned after the meeting that no
law exists which requires senate
approval on club allocations over
$300.
My raising an objection does
not necessarily meanIoppose the
"Just Us" program. While Ido
have some reservations, I feel
that the Santa Clara group bene-
fitedour campus in certain ways,
as pointed out in your editorial.
There are several other com-
plexities in the matter, butIsug-
gest that perhaps your descrip-
tion of some senators' motives is
basedon superficial inference and




On the nineteenth of February,
Dr. William Oliver Martin of the
University of Rhode Island spoke
on campus, but without some de-
sired advance publicity, as The
Spectator failed to publish a re-
quested notice. Notwithstanding
this partial vacuum, Dr. Martin




ni Costigan who drew only one-
ninth that number, withdue cov-
erage in the newspaper.(!)
The following Friday,Dr. Fred-
erick Wilhelmsen of the Univer-
sity of Dallas spoke, but alas, he
too was deprived of any space in
the preceding Wednesday's tab-
loid, although such space had
been explicitly requested.
NOW WHAT could possibly be
the reason for such grave omis-
sions? Obviously, articles on fac-
ulty discussions are important
and hilarious, and "slacks at the
barn dance" is indeed a weighty
thought. But is it conceivable that
a few readers might wish respite
from "involvement" in order to
do, namely what we are all here
for, to learn?
More directly, can we all be
certain that these were mere
oversights by a very busy staff?
No doubt we can, for surely The
Spectator would not be caught
promoting the very "apathy" that
it goes to such great lengths to
condemn; and it would be wrong,
too, to read the next editorial on
"academic freedom"or "apathy"
and feel that the writer is some-
thing less than honest.
Perhaps a congenial editorcould
pass unto us a few line of italics










to what reasonIdon't know. Un-
less Talmage busily counted the
number of students at Martin's
speech and did not listen to the
man's words, his audience sta-
tistic is questionable. However,
the advance notice on Wilhelm-
sen was received but it did not
include time or place of his ap-




A comment in regard to the let-
ter by the three girls who "pre-
fer to be always dateless unless
some of the S.U. boys grow up":
It seems to me that the four
gentlemen in question share a
problem common to the majority
of males at Seattle University.
Namely: there is not enough beer
in the State of Washington to mus-
ter enough courage to ask out
some of the young ladies who in-
habit this campus.
Ithink my point is abundantly
clear.
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CATCHES AT OUR GIRLS1 NITE— TUESDAY
GUYS— IF YOU HAVEN'T BEEN CAUGHT YET—
YOU MIGHT AT SUNDAY HAPPY HOUR 4-6 p.m.
time and still very drunk.
At the end of last weekendIwas glad to
leave the cannery, glad to see the lights blink
out and turn the corner to the fishing grounds.
Now again we were back, around the corner
and approaching the loading boat that waited
for our salmon, and closer to the waitingmis-
ery of thecannery.
The unloading tender was black with unde-
fined lines in the rain. Slowly we pushedcloser
and closer to the sound of the tender bell,as it
rang in the rain. The rest of our crew dropped
from their racks and dressed in the darkness.
Then one at a time they climbed the ladder to
the deck and movedslowly out of tune with the
clangingbell. Oil skins weresquirmed into and
soggy hats covered bushes of summer hair.
After we tied up,Iclimbed into the hatch
and began unloading. My fingers were sticky
holdingto the slimy fish. We had few fish and
pitched slowly trying to aim for the heads.
Each salmon seemed an effort, andIcounted
and closed my eyes waiting for the last one.
FinallyIcaught the last salmon in the eye and
pike replacedpupil as my wrists snapped the
fish to the basket, andIwas done. SomehowI
began washing the boardpens and shoveling the
jelly fish and slime into a bucket and engaged
the bilge pump. The pump slowly began with a
deep droned suck-sloush, suck-sloush and the
engine pulled faster as the boat moved along-
side the cannery dock.
Iwas tired and ifIcould stay in the hatch
Iwouldn't have to help tie up.Iheard the slap
of the deck lines whip around the pilings and
thump of the bumpers being droppedand made
fast to railings.
From the hatchIcould see the rain drops
flash as they passed through the stream of
light shining into the hatch and Iheard the
working voices.
—Maybe I'll get a letter— Make that line fast— A letter from my girl
funny— my girl she was waiting or else
she wasn't ... hot here 1500 miles from
Seattleon aboatIcan smell the first smell
when jelly fish filled my nose andmy eyes
burned from the jelly fish slime and blood
in my hair witha shower once a week and
swollen fingers and her picture lying sun-
ny in an orange bikini and the goldenhair
the sandheat with all the slimeand scales
worrying about a sun tan in the rain and
no fish and working when the sun comes
RAYMOND R PANKO
Beachfall
A night of sparrows
Rustled overhead—
Invisible in the black sky.
Reneath them.
The moon cut feathered light
Across our emptied beach.
Like the beacon of a landing party.
We startled
When the ball of the flock
Suddenly fell to the beach,
Strobing the moon
And scattering driftwood sparrows
Over the rock-studded sand.
And we lay silently,
Not disturbing
The murmur of their wings,
As tired as our own
Of flying against the wind.
EMMA BEZY
Blue: intense:and deep of mind.
Is the window's reflection
distortedI
or rather the skipping jumps
of descending Venetian blinds
that shut the sunlight out?
Stark line, that which separates
the sunwarm wall whose every fault's revealed
from the cool grey of deceptiveness.
Circling, a pigeon alights
at the base of the sun-stark tower cross
and empty branches rake
scattered clouds along the fall horizon.
Come morning,





FRAGMENTS is a literary magazinepub-
lished by the Seattle University Writer's Club
and the Departmentof English. Its pages are
open to the entire university and its purpose
is to encourageand giveexpressionto creative
writing. Manuscripts should be submitted to
the FRAGMENTS office, third floor, Xavier
Hall. They should be signed and addressed.
Editor-in-chief, Peggy Kennedy. Associate




The classroomwas warmandhad been asleep
for many years. The gasping radiator whisper-
ed its sleeping-gasbreath, andIrocked to stay
Outside the wind tore at the trees driving
the rainhard against the small window panes.
The rains fell like bullets splattering patterns
on the dancing glass. The patterns turned to
beads and the beads ran away. The room was
warm, the glass cold, and the patterns chang-
ing. The beaded patterns pulled my eyes and
my mind fell down like rain pouring rain, the
kind that only falls in Alaska...Iwas gone.
Alaska was drunk then and very wet.It had
started raining in June and had poured since.
The days were too long, too cold, and too nu-
merous. The salmon were late and the canner-
ies idle.Iwas young then and growing tiredof
life, and the summer couldn't begin soon
enough.The crisp days of spring made matters
worse and summer too far away.Now however,
Iwas on a fishing boat and the days were so
long, so God-awful terrible long.
That week was slow. We barely cleared ex-
penses and the fish were small. FinallyFriday
arrivedand weheaded to the cannery. The can-
nery came as a string of light far in the dis-
tance. The night was wet, all the nights were
wet, and the lights blinked through rain al-
most like eyes searching the dark.
The cannery was built under the arm of a
hill.Somehow it had remained for years squat-
ting like an old woman oncreaky legs. Period-
ically it had been painted and now neglected
for many years. At the edge of the cannery the
workers' cabins were shoved row on row. By
night the one-window cabins glowed like doll
houses piled with coal bags and garbage. The
daylight brought the cabins as ugly littleboxes
filled with sorry fat little people. The rain
made the cabins steam and bands of smoke
curled from the chimneys. The workers had ar-
rived in June and now it was July. A boat
brought supplies once a week from Craig, and
life carried on in the rain waiting for the sal-
mon.
The rain had brought the misery and the
brown little workers tried to stay drunk. The
days were spent in terms of Kool-aid and al-
cohol with screaming babies crying from cabin
windows and round brown faces crying in the
rain. The workers were hungry most of the
CAROLYNE WRIGHT
Mare-Master
Fheet of the sea crumples against the shore."HfiVning wind,ayes of the sea bristle like hair.
On a yellow bluff
I'ic
same wind bristling our long hair)
canter the ponymares,
c sturl is slopped
barbed-ware clawing his chest.
t he neighs after us. nose a-trumpet.
the afternoon slants,
plod back, wind-weary,
urning our mounts to the anxious stud
■ watch as the mares pass
m one master to another,
the stallion in his ripeness rrfounts them,
cl we remember another mare-master







Ite .sunlightquivers like a flute's vibrato,inter tones the sky to gray now.six o'clock.adows shift across my bed:
half-asleep, Ihear
the pulse thrum within me.
Only the sun dreams in mv eve.
1..the sky reaches past six o'clock:
shadows pass from shivering tremolo, to
pause and rest, here,
on my bed.
Half-awake Ilisten; the vibrations
throb in the room.
The sun begins to die.
(Continued on page 4)
thinking about a song that hasn't played
but whispers between the grooves of a
chipped record so far away without sound
on an amplifier turned up all the way
screaming in silence drowning the waves
rushing time spent life meaningless as an
eaglewingless lost in control...
The noises on deck were silent except for the
trickling splat of tap water running in the gal-
ley. The ladder creaked as Iclimbed to the
deck where the rain danced on the tarred
planks and raced down the deck seams to the
guppers. All the work was done now and the
decks lay clean and wet and black. Islowly
pulled off my slimy oil-skins, hung them on a
nail and thought of a shower, a hot drenching
shower. ThenInoticed a letter on the galley
table for me. The letter was from her andI
wanted to readit,but it wasprobably the same,
yetIwanted to read it. The words came easy
at first and very fast then slowlyso very slow-
ly andIthought of what was said.Iheard a
rustle on deck andIlooked up.
A small hand tore the galley door open and
the wind closed it crashing behind him. The
night was still wet and the wind wild.Before
the door was closed rain fell on the galley floor
and the stovehissed and steamedfrom the wet.
He now stood before me very small and nearly
unbelievable. His black hair was splattered on
his headlike a mop andhis clothes hung from
his body like a great soggy sponge. He was an
Indian maybe 9 or 10 years old and very wet.
We were both alone and stared silentlyat one
another. FinallyIsaid:— Hello there, and staring he gave me a
sound that was somethinglikeHi.— Well don'tstand there pull someof those wet
clothes off.
He stood motionless and looked down, and he
said:
RAYMOND R. PANKO
Trip to a SteelMill
Black steel mills
Pour smoke overMilwaukee
Where my father once lived.




The sun falls from the sky,
Spattering on the ground
Like a sparking ash.
My son watches
As the ingot cools.
And the sun, now,
Is a rod of steel,
Lost in rusting
Beneath a brown orange sky.
My son watches,
Believing that the sun still lives,
Hiding above the filthy sky
ELISE BRODHEAD
WhisperedWords
Whispered words of past todays,
from a mouth now stationary,
Are all Ihear in memories.
Iturn in sleep
In face the spectre, neatly kept,
Arm's length away, fingers touching, loveunspent:
Our ghost neither speaks, nor moves
But sharpens the sound of the life we choose
—
Regret dines on the bones of love, and
Swallows into the dispose-all of time.
impotent, "She says I'm not man enough for
her." Albert, who always felt safe on Jacob's
bus. "Youknow, Jacob," he had once told him,
"you've made this old bus a home for me;"
even old Harry Stark he had helped, though
Harry didn't like to admit it, proud bastard
that he was. All these peoplecame to him for
help .. .
"Jacob, Jacob," it was Mrs. Barrier, scream-
ingat the top of her lungs, "you'vegot to come
quickly, it's Mrs. Murphy."
Unfastening his seat belt, he ran to the back
of the bus, careful not to trip on any of the
passengers' legs. He sensed the feeling of help-
lessness in all the passengers on the bus and
reached hard withinhimself to find the control
he wouldneedover the situation. Reaching the
huddle of people around Mrs. Murphy, Jacob,
like the father of his people, commanded:
"All right, everybody back. Let me have a
look at her, let me see what's goingon. Every-
thing's allright, no need to panic."
Down on his knees at Mrs. Murphy's side he
could see she was ill,but could not tell if she
had pain and asked softly, "What's the trou-
ble, Mrs. Murphy? Do you hurt any place?"
"Oh, Jacob," he voice quivered, unsure even
of itself, "I feel as if something has just gone
out of me.Ithink I'm going to die now."
"Now Mrs. Murphy, don't be silly. I'll help
you. Here, take my hand; you still got thirty
years aheadof ya. Come on, takemy hand. It's
probably just that you'rea little worn out."
"No, Jacob. No. It's been so long. Idon't
have anywhere else to go or anything else to
do.I'vebeen on this bus a long,long time. You
won't miss seeing my face, will you?"
"Mrs. Murphy, it's all right."
Looking around him, Jacob saw all the other
passengers screwed tight in their places, watch-
ing, waiting. They looked over in his direction
to see what was going on, and when they felt
someone was noticing this, looked away as if
they were minding their own business. The
Barrier boy was kissing his girl friend. "He's
go a long way to ge before he'llmake a bus-
driver," Jacob thought.
"Mrs. Barrier," Jacob turned and spoke to
her, "go up to my seat and get my thermos.
It's underneath. Mrs. Murphy needs a little
something to wet her throat, some coffee."
"Now don't worry," he said, smiling down
at Mrs. Murphy, "everything will be fine. Mrs.
Barrier is getting something for your throat,
to take the parch out.
All she could do now was smile faintly back
at Jacob, noddingher headat how wellhe was
handling the situation. Mrs. Barrier returned
with the thermos and Jacob, in taking it, shook
it to make sure it was full. Reassured by the
slush it made, he undid the top and poured
(Continued on page 5)
promise they hoped for. "Must be something
bus-drivers get from all their contact with peo-
ple," he had thought, "bus-drivers and sales-
men."
Whatever the reason for his ability, Jacob
was not about to knock success. When people
really had a problem,he could help them.He
knew this was so because they kept coming to
him;why would they come back if they didn't
really think he could help them?"
One of the people he had helped the most
was Mrs. Murphy. Going on eighty years,Mrs.
Murphy was the oldest person on the bus—
frailand hunched over a cane most of the time,
with wax-figure lips that moved and eyes that
gave her away when she wandered from the
present, Mrs. Murphy was all that mortality
ever was or couldbe. Prone to what Jacob call-
ed "craziness," she oftendrew away from what-
ever reality the bus held for the other pas-
sengers.
Until a year before, Mrs. Murphy and her
friend Mrs. Stallhad been in chargeof the an-
nual bus reunion, which was when all the for-
mer passengerscame to visit those still aboard.
Most of the former passengers were successful,
or seemed so, and now rode other buses or
drove their own cars. Even still they liked to
come back to see Jacob and Mrs. Murphy and
all the rest once in a while. With Mrs. Stall's
death, however, and her own continuing bad
health, Mrs. Murphy came to admit that the
reunions had become too much for her to han-
dle, and Jacob had helped her in this admis-
sion. Her readjustment hadn't been an easy
one, but Jacob had stood faithfully by.
"You know, Jacob," he had heard her say
often enough to actually hear it in his mind,
"Idon't know howIwould have gotten on my
feet again without your help.It'samazingwhat
a calm mind can do. You know, Ihadn't
thought anything at all about how oldIwas
getting before Bertha's death.Ishould have
realized that when my husband died, but he
had always been so much older than me that
Iexpected to liveon fora good long timeafter-
wards.But Bertha was only sixty-nine...and
seven years younger.. ."
"Without me," he thought, "Mrs. Murphy
couldn't see how she would have gotten back
on her feet."
There had been days just after Bertha's
death, Jacob remembered, when Mrs. Murphy
had sat lookingout the window of the bus for
hours at a time, saying nothing, moving little.
No one seemed to be able to reach her, it was
as if she had left the bus altogether. Jacob felt
sorry for her and did all he could to bring
her around— somehow it had helped, she was
all right now.
He looked around himand saw all the other
people he had helped. There was Joe, who
couldn't stand his wifebecause she saidhe was
BETWEEN THE STOPS
By LEEHALE
The bus had been stranded there for years,
with the passengers still in it. It was an old,
standard transit bus, the trolley kind that
needs electric overhead wires to run, and most
of the paint that had covered it originallyhad
rusted through. The people in it didn't care
about the fact that the bus was old and rusted,
though, and went about their business as usual.
Jacob, the bus driver, for instance, collected
the transfers and tokens of the passengers
much as his father had done before him. He
gaineda sense of security from this passing of
duty from father to son, and because he was
gettingup in years,actually wished he'd gotten
marriedso that he would've had a son to take
his place. The truth, of course, was that he
hadn't and now was stuck training John Bar-
rier's boy, a fine lad, he thought, thoughsure-
ly immature, to take his place.
"O. K. now what do you do when the pas-
sengers ain't got change and ain't got a trans-
fer?"
"Ask him if he has a token."
"That's right. Usually if they ain't got
change and ain't got a transfer, they got a
token. Now some of your passengers won't
have any of the three. But you gotta expect
that in this business; just a part of life, I
guess. Any questions?"
"No," the boy shook his head. "No."
"Well that's ok. If you do, just speak up.
Any questions you have just ask me."
There came now a silence between them, a
precarious silence precipitated by not knowing
whether to take one's leave or to go on trying
to be friendly. Jacob thought to himself "it's
always hard when there's nothing more you
have to say to a guy and he just keeps stand-
ing there expecting you to say something and
you just sit there expectinghim to say some-
thing. Makes you feel like an idiot or some-
thing." He had decided that the best thing to
do in such a situation was simply to "let the
other guy off easy."
"I guess you want to go back and see your
girl friend, don't ya?"
"Yeah,Ireally would.Course,Ilike bein' up
here, too, learnin'abouthow to be abus driver.
But my girl . .. well, you must know how it
is . . ."
He was almost too polite.
Jacob nodded silently. Though he had never
married, he had been around in his day, could
have married several girls. Now— well now,
having no real children of his own, he stood
as a sort of father figure and confessor for all
the passengers on the bus. Everyone came to
him for advice, for consolation. He seemed to
have the knack for helping people out; out




There was something silver
about theopeningof a church door
after so many years.
A name-drenched woman,
counter cocking eyes on thorns and feet,
trembled at the back
of the hallowing retreat,
—
theneye-grabbedeverybrownpew
like a child's first trip
toacement plant;clocking blocks.
then,pirouette to pirouette,
approached the perfect emptiness.
Cramping an illbent flea,
a genuflect buckled
her totteringknee.
But struggling with buckles
is a lifework to some
and the posturesoon fumbled
erect to amen.
No pew was ever entered
Only an echo was centered
at the ring-niched rail






When Isend you peace
Isend you
The song of the day
Wrapped in the silence of night,
The sunset, the sunrise,
The stars in between;
The echo of the bells
On the wings of the wind,
The snow, the, rain,
The wonder of the dew.
Still, it is more than all this
Because when Isend you peace
Isend you wisdom and love.
When Isend peace
Isend God to you.
always somewhere else
(Continued frompage3)—
Ijust saw the lights of your fishing boat
from the dock andIwanted to see someone
from away.
—Well hereIam,Itold him.
No you're writing a letter.— Real busy,Ilaughed and thought of her and
beingso busy.
He didn't seem to understand whatIwas say-
ing, soIsmiled and asked him to sit down.—
Well what's a boy like you doing wandering
around tonight?
Ithen noticed his eyes were grayish blue and
Iwanted to know something about him. He
wasn't friendly, and he didn't say very much,
soIwas left staringand thinking.His face was
nearly perfectly round, his nose but a lump
and his teeth vacant.Ilookedat himagain and
thought of my brother at home and couldn't
seem to make a connection, but Ididn't have
to, for he turned and ran out of the galley.
Jumping from the tableIcaught the door
before the wind could crash it closed. Standing
in the doorwayIcould see the boy racing up
the dock heading to the cabins. The rain fell
harder, the stovehissed and the boy ran faster
far away...
the wind whispered and the boat rocked
like the first time the boat rocked in Se-
attle in the hot sun with her she was there
in the sand tanningherself in the pouring
rain with the sun dripping down like but-
ter licking the sand with fiery tongues
when the sand is golden and the grass is
green even when colored sandy brown and
the sky is blue like those blue blind eyes
Ionce knew about and never of whenI
was anxious to be somewhere else warm
like a dream of Alaska played out of tune
in the mind when it's cold pouring down
like rain...
Ifelt a shiver and my eyes shot around the
green room. All the eyes were aimed at me.
The teacher sighted in and fired another ques-
tion. Itmust have been the second timehe had
asked, for he seemed to hover behind his desk
ready to squeeze off another shot.—Idon't know if it is:Itold him.
The rain made a lovely sound and splattered
beaded bullet holes in the blue glass andIwas
anxious to be away, far away in the yellow
sun.
JO CRAWFORD







that do not breathe or beam
and these,
almost perforated
like a toothy smile,
run for miles and miles.
They are not coincidence
like a wild lilac,
but planted on purpose
there
by a paintbrush arm
through sun and sun and sun,
an artist on knees.




Why is this to be
But never to become
For what Iwork
And what Idream
Will and can never Become.
Iam guided by Love and fear;
But, be sure, In Myself
A distinction cannot be made.
Iam afraid of Love!
Love is Truth and Faith,
Of which Ihave no knowledge.




For Love is all my Life.
But, to Love in Truth and Faith
Is to be Myself to you.
Friday,March 1,1968
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my hands search the seclusion of coat-pockets
feeling the lingered warmth
of your breasts pressing softness
into my awaiting touch
and the white bearded boughs
of winter's evergreens
sway heavily in the
wind rushing to announce
my torment
to the white feathered fields
and scattered lights of the horizon
or even to the fragile sky
but by now my
feet have returned
and ienter
the shadow flecked room
and wrap myself in you
—
the scarred wooden floor
and crackling flames grown
distant in the blanket of our warmth,
as irise and fall
with your breathing
and listen to the
whispering drum of
our heartbeat
yet the wind is still blowing
and almost
carries me to home
and my dog
and brother Pete
and the dream-games we played;




so its really not right
that the wind should
chill us,
and make us think
that (perhaps)
the windows will shatter,
the fire die
and in the wind
the warmth of the cabin blow away.
ROBERT CUMBOW





My Happy Man's soul
Concern is to die.
Forty thieves in jars of oil
—
Hear what a noise, their moanings of grief!
Itook one jar and drank it down,
Then carefully replaced the thief.
The Happy Man's happy man spies forty apes
Glassed in cubicles, trying to write
—
A function only of people who know.
Now, people who know will know people first,
And people who know people like people,






Dial four-one-one to learn.
If Forty Apeseat Forty grapes
In Forty minutes,
How long will it take
Forty cats to kill Forty rates—
And how many rats in Forty Years?
Seventy times seven
You're forgiven by Heaven
—
If you don't know by then,
Dial Four-eleven.
The world is my oyster, but where is the pearl?
The Happy Man's oyster, an ice-silvered world,
Stirs round and round




Tonight, the faithful gather
To watch
Rites memorializing





They are like their fathers.
After the rites
Faithful and priests




Thegods will war tomorrow,
Shedding their fine white blood
From wounds acquired
By the Estival sword
In preparation
For the feast;
There they will officiate
At their own rites.
BETWEEN THE STOPS
(Continued on page 4)
f>me
of the brown liquid into the cup, placing
up to Mrs. Murphy'slips.
"Here you go, Mrs. Murphy, it's just some
Noddingher head in refusal, too weak to try
id take up that much of her waningstrength,
ie whispered, "It's all right, Jacob, I'm all
ght," smiling the thin, luminescent smile of
ie near asleep.
Putting the cup down, aware,perhaps, that
she reallyhad no need for anything,Jacob sat
watchingher, gainingcomfort from thestrange
peacefulnessshe radiated.He remembered, see-
Ig her like that, the first time she had comehim for help.It was just after Bertha haded and she had just sat looking out the win-iws of the bus, lost, gone away. Jacob and allc other passengers tried to helpher and were■mpatheticbut she failed to respond. One day,ter Jacob had asked her if she was sure shedn't want a pillowor something, she said tom, almost with reason, "Would you tell thoselople out there not to stare at us. Theyouldn't let us worry them, we can take careourselves."
From that time on, hehad come to know her
?11, and respect her. They had talked of her
ist ("the past is just today again,Jacob," she
said), of her husband ("I can still see that
wicked smile of his") and daughter and how
she was sorry her daughterhad marrieda bum
and been "divorced already." They talked on
like that for hours, especially on slow days
whenone was glad to have someone to talk to.
Looking down at her, he gainedcomfort and
security from knowing their conversations
would go on, that he could continue being of
help to her in times of distress. He had even
told her once the one truth he had found, that
it wasn't the big things that were hard to un-
derstand but the littleones, and she had smiled
and said, "Yes, Jacob, we so seldom get close
to the big things." He felt towards her much
like one feels towarda motheror grandmother
whenone is a child; yet, there was something
different, too;he could return the strength and
reassurance of their relationship in full meas-
ure; indeed, she often depended upon him for
strength, rather than the other way around.
lAt once her hand tightened around his and,her state of near sleep, she said weakly,al-ost so that no one but he could hear:"Night-night."Then her hand loosened, her body slackenedid Jacob, startled by the sudden reality oflat had just happened, lookedblanklyaroundm, as if in searching. Not finding comfort in
the unemotionalfaces around him, he stood up
slowly and carefully removed his hand from
hers. He stayed lookingat her for several long
seconds, and, after that time, turnedand walk-
ed slowly towards the front of the bus. The
passengers, fixing their attention upon him
now, heard him say as he went by, all expres-





heron is silent in the land,
vstals have the cherry-blooms become;
tal clouds have blown away,
r the heron is silent in the land,
cc a cherry-bloom was seen
c bird's piercing call was heard
c bloom has fallen
w hardened ground,
d the heron is silent in the land,
white expanse carves charcoal forms.
c skyisfilled with bitter tears
at fall onto a frozen marsh
Where the heron, stalk-like, wades,
The silent heron of the land.
EMMABEZY
A seagull skims his course—
rises, falls,catches—
a white-feathered airborne laugh
capturedin waterblue time.
An impatient piling shifts feet,
rearranging its burden,
and scratches its back
against the dock.
Many-million wave-tipsglisten,
facets of an eternal gem.
rippleskin of that most unruly,
salty woman.
Each ripple absorbs its portion
of mysorrow,and reflects
a spot of white-gold sunlight to assuage




As distant as my soul
And sup with stones
As frozen as my heart
You call me wise
And follow at my heel.
But like the fool
Ionly play my part.
Iam a prophet
Hear me cry—
From out the deep of hell.
A seer with no God am I
And Iknow suffering very well.
PEGGY KENNEDY
Shopping InThe City
The pallid mannikins stand aloof
In sidewalk show windows;
The matrons, fur-wrapped push against wind
And pause for homage at intervals.
Wharf rats scuttle on the river banks
And scrabble through the sewers.
The hunched figures in the Apache
Alleys keep us walking in the lighted streets;
A girl's hair floats in the wind
As the hair of a corpse drifts
Half-buoyant on the beach.
Steamshovels chew the guts of old buildings;
Bulldozers nose like hungry dogs;
The burnt sulphur of matches flames
The robin's breasts and mingles with exhausts
Where the children clutter the streets
And trolleys lurch to tired stops,
And I,resting my tired feet, have seen
A fountain of gin at Tiffany's.
DAVEMORGAN




a ploughman scratches its soft brown back
white warriors dance and die on the base of its
skull
when the night comes
the sun will slip beneath the earth
warming its soft underbelly
elves will go down to the ploughman's field
filling the furrows with warrior bones
and the world
will sit on a stool
She peered at her watch and rose from the
bench, lookinghopefully down the street.When
she didn't see her bus, she checked the time-
table in her purse, tucking it back inside next
to the carefully folded pension check. As she
snapped shut the clasp, a horn sounded, and
she waved eagerly.
The old bus pulled up beside the curb and
the doors queaked in protest as they opened.
As she mounted the stairs, she said reproving-
ly, "Andy,you're threeminutes late."
"Sorry, Miss Partridge," grinned the red-
haired lad at the wheel. "I always try to hurry
on your day."
"See that you aren't late again," she said,
trying to sound stern and succeeding in sound-
ing affectionate, as she took her regular seat
behind him.
Glancing at her in the rear view mirror,
Andy noticed that Miss Partridge was as ex-
cited as ever. He'd grown fond of the littleold
soul since he had been driving the bus to and
from Bay Meadows Race Track. Each Thurs-
day, rain or srine, Miss Partridge embarked
upon her weekly journey to the track, allowing
herself one two dollar bet, on a horse of her
choice, out of the small Army pension she was
sent each week tocare forher disabled brother.
It washer one small luxury.Before the Second
World War, she and Timothy had owned fine
thoroughbred race horses, but the war had
taken everythingand sent her brother home a
gentle,hazy,broken man.
Andy asked, "Have any good tips today?"
"Yes," she replied excitedly. "Admiral's
Count in the fourth race and Silver Slash in
the seventh."
"Two?" queried Andy. "And why pick Ad-
miral's Count? He's a real longshot. Ihad a
squint at the charts in the newspaper this
morning, and the one to bet on is Silver Slash.
He's a top-rated horse, and Admiral's Count
has never even won a race."
"I know, so he's about due to," said Miss
Partridge calmly. "He's a nice horse.Ihope
Silver Slash wins his race, but my two dollars
go for Admiral's Count."
Fishing in his pocket, Andy produced two
crumpled two dollars bills and passed them
back toher. "Well... you're the expert.Here's
my two for Admiral's Count. ButIstill think
Silver Slash is a better bet."
"But, Andy," she said earnestly, putting his
money in her purse, "don't you see, everyone
will bet on him! And in the fourth race the
favorite is SpeedyScott, and everyone will bet
on him in that race! When Admiral's Count
goes to the post and sees that no onehas faith
enough in him to bet money on him, he'll lose
faith in himself. But, whenhe sees our money
there, he'll run his heart out and beat Speedy
Scott so as not to let us down.Don't you see?"
"Iguess so," said Andy aloud. "Women," he
said to himself.
Miss Partridgesettled back in herseat, satis-
fied. She hoped Admiral's Count camein ahead,
for if he did, her two dollar ticket would pay
very well. And it so delighted Timothy when
she did well. He would smile at her in his
uncertain, clouded way,and nod, and say, "Shi-
loh won again?"
Shiloh had been a race horse, the finest Tim-
othy had ever owned. He had died while Tim-
othy had been in France during the war, but
her brother no longer had any conception of
time, and was convinced that Shiloh was still
theirs, still running, and still winning, even
though the animal had been dead for over 20
years.
When he stopped the bus at the entrance to
the track, Andy turned and smiled at Miss
Partridge. "Good luck. See you thisafternoon."
"Goodbye, Andy," she chirped, "and whenI
next see you, that two dollars you gave me will
have gone 'way up in value."
"I hope so," muttered Andy, as he watched
her walk away, her shabby purse clutched un-
derneath her skinny arm. "I sure hope so."
Miss Partridge found her particular nook in
the packed grandstand and during the first
three races studied her Racing Form intently.
She scarcely heard the roars of the crowd as
it cheered the horses down the homestretch.
Immediately following the third race, Miss
Partridge rose and hurried out of the stands,
down the stairs to the parimutuel windows.
She waited patientlyin line for those ahead of
her, and when her turn came she timidly held
out four one-dollar bills and said, "Two win
tickets on Admiral's Count, please."
The clerk snatched the bills, added them to
a large pile behind the desk, and shoved two
parimutuel tickets at her. "Next!"
Clutching her tickets, the little old ladyhur-
riedback to her seat.The horses wereparading
past the grandstandon their way to the start-
inggate. The caliberof horses in this race was
mediocre and the purse was small, but Miss
Partridge was as excited as if it had been the
Belmont Stakes.
Admiral's Count proved to be a big, leggy
chestnut horse with a splash of white on his
BRIANQUIGLEY
Blind BeggarInThe Alley
Blind begger in the alley
Whose cup is always full
And nooneknows
Just where it goes
Or what he saves it for
Come see his fadedmajesty
Enthroned upon a stool
In robes of ragged gabardine
And face that's allbut shaven clean
Beneath his crownof felt
With every creaseandevery fold
Hegrins andsquints andlies
In waitingonhis prey
Whosepassage by the way
Cues the rattling of his cup
His silver cup inlaid with gold
Ithas a thousandeyes
And in the lines of everylid
The faces of the dead arehid
Oh all my friends are there
And from that blindingsilver sea




forehead. He snortedand pranced as he walk-
ed, now and then dancing sideways.His jockey
was perchedon his withers, a small blob ofpale
gold and green silk. The horse wore the num-
ber four saddlecloth.
The eight entrants reached the starting gate
and were loaded in without delay. All stood
quietly. The starter's flag was raised. Miss
Partridge crossedher fingers and sat up tense-
iy.
The gates openedwitha mighty clang. Eight
horses surged forward at once, finding stride
and hitting top speed in the space of two
jumps. The jockeys' brightly-colored silks
blurred together as the horses began the run
down the backstretch. The commentator's voice
rang in her ears.
"Speedy Scott has led all the way down the
backstretch, with White Sabre second, Right
as Rain is third, Admiral's Count, fourth, and
omino,Hold Up,Recoveryand Top Trick.Near-
ing the far turn it's Speedy Scott ahead, White
Sabre second, Admiral's Count has overtaken
Right as Rain and is now third . . ."
"Go!" criedMiss Partridge silently. "Go on,
little horse, catch them, beat them! Run them
down!"
As the horses turned for home the chestnut
was racing in the middle of the track. His
jockey went for his whip, and he passed a tir-
ing White Sabre to match strides with the
leader, Speedy Scott.The bighorse tried game-
ly to pass Admiral's Count, but the flying horse
letout another notch of speed and flewbeneath
the wire.
The stewards called for a photo finish, but
Miss Partridge,shakinghands withherself and
beaming, knew what the result would be. Ad-
miral's Count had gotten his head out in front
in those last few jumps. She glanced at the
tote board. When the results were declared of-
ficial, she wouldknow how much she had won.
Since the horse had been a longshot, he might
pay as high as thirty or forty dollars!
The photo sign vanished from the board and
the announcer's voice said the magic words,
"The results of the fourth race are now declar-
ed official! The winnah is Admiral's Count,
ownedby the Green Hill Stables and riddenby
Jex Conroy."
Yes, there it was on the tote board— number
four. And he had paid— had paid— fifty-seven
dollars to win! Fifty-seven dollars for each of
her tickets!Never since the warhad Miss Part-
ridge had such marvelous luck!Andy and Tim-
othy wouldbe so pleased!
She almost ran down to the parimutuel
booths, cashed her tickets, and walked in a fog
of delight back to her corner. One hundred and
fourteen dollars back for a four-dollar invest-
ment! Bless Admiral's Count, she thought, I
knew he had it in him.
Now for Silver Slash in the seventh race, a
quality horse running with other quality
horses. Miss Partridge sat out the fifth and
sixth races, thinking hard. She had had mar-
velous luck in the fourth race ... should she
bet in the seventh race? Silver Slash was al-
most sure to win it.She knew if he did win, the
pay-off would be substantial if she bet a large
sum of money, and this horse's record for the
lengthof this race was very close to the world's
record time. She got up and headed for the
stairs.
"No!" she said emphatically, stopping and
causing several people to stare at her. "Iwon't
risk all this money! We can't afford it, Tim-
othy and I!"
She marched back to her seat and watched
the groomslead the thoroughbreds to the pad-
dock for the seventh race. She identified Silver
Slash as the gleaming grey with the black
mane and tail.He was in superb racing condi-
tion and indicated by snorting and fidgeting
that he was ready and eager to run.
"Oh, well," she rationalized, and went
downstairs.
A few minutes later she returned, a slight
frown puckering her face. She had bet both
her money and Andy's for the horse to win.
If he did, both she and Andy woulddouble their
money, at the least.
She looked at the horse again in the post
parade. The number seven horse, he was big
and powerful, and gave his jockey a bad time
keeping him quiet. Miss Partridge looked anx-
iously at all of the horses. This was a large
race, with ten horses and a considerable purse.
Silver Slash had more quality than any other
horse on the track... for instance, the small-
ish, mousy-brown horse bearing the number
twosaddlecloth. Wise Willy,his name was,and,
comparing him with Silver Slash, Miss Part-
ridgedecided thathe resembleda sleepy mouse.
When the horses were loaded into the start-
ing gate the noise of the crowd died down to a
murmur
— then, as one, they roared, "They're
off!"
Silver Slash, his jockey using whip and
hands and legs vigorously, got out of the rush
on top and openedup a wide lead with breath-
taking speedas he skimmedunder the wirefor
the first time. The second horse, Commando
Rex, was six lengths to the rear, followed by
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SilkyTime.Tearinghereyes momentarilyfrom
the flying grey in the lead, Miss Partridge
scanned the rest of the field. Wise Willy was
next-to-last, she noted, then resumed watching
her grey round the turn into the backstretch.
"And going into the backstretch it's Silver
Slash by six lengths, Commando Rex secondby
a head, Silky Time third, Royal Red fourth,
and Gunmetal, Bob's Buy, Scataway, Danger-
ous, Wise Willy and Rebound. It's Silver Slash
by four lengths, Commando Red second, Silky
Time third—"
He went on, but Miss Partridge wasn't lis-
tening. Every fibre of her being was straining
to help the greyhorse holdhis lead.
The horses rounded the far turn and came
into the homestretch. They had been racing in
incredibly fast time! This was the real test,
tTie run for the wire where they began to run
on their pedigrees.The crowd was yelling,each
encouraging his own favorite. Miss Partridge
stood silent, willing the grey horse to hold his
head.
"Turning for home it's Silver Slash ahead,"
bawled the commentator. "Commando Rex is
right behind him, Bob's Buy is moving up,
Silky Time is coming up for— here comes Wise
Willy! Wise Willy is running down the middle
of the track! He's catching them .. he's got
Silky Time and is moving up on Bob's Buy!
He's past him! There's an eighth of a mile to
go— can he catch the leaders? He's gone past
Commando Rex and he's gaining on Silver
Slash... these horses are goingall out!Silver
Slash's jockey has gone to the whip, but Wise
Willy's closing ground! He's catching him—
Silver Slash is under great pressure from his
jockey! He's going to try to lick that grey
horse home! They're almost to the wire, and
it's Silver Slash, not it's Wise Willy, Silver—
and they'reunder the wire!It's a photo finish,
ladies and gentlemen, a photo finish! This is
one of the greatest finishes in the history of
Bay Meadows!"
Gasping, Miss Partridge fell back in her
chair. The little mousy horse! Oh, but he
couldn't have won! She had bet all of her
money, and Andy's too, on the grey horse! He
had to win, or she would have to scrounge and
skimp until the next check came. Her lips
movedas she offered up a silent prayer.
The commentator's reedy voice broke into
her thoughts. "Ladies and gentlemen, we have
the results of the seventh race. This was one
of the greatest come-from-behind finishes ever
seen by this commentator at any track, any-
where. And, with that, the winner is— Wise
Willy, owned by R. J. Simmons and Sons and
ridden by Mark Lambert. Second was SilverSlash, owned by the syndicate of Harper and
West and ridden today by.. ."
Miss Partridge slowly tore up her two win
tickets. She had lost.She sat dully through the
last race and was one of the last to get up and
leave. The stands had cleared fast. The vast
area was now empty, littered with paper and
disgarded parimutual tickets. A puff of wind
caught a paper here and there and blew it
about, forlornly.
She rose, and walking like a very, very old
lady, went to catch her bus and tell Andy.
Timothy, she reflected gratefully, would be
glad no matter what happened.
By JULIA STAPP
thewin ticket
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL PLAY-OFF SCHEDULE
Tuesday—March 5
Time Opponents* Place
6:30 p.m. Sixth Floor vs. Satyrs 13th & 14th
7: 30 p.m. Party vs. Chambers Ist& 2nd
8:30 p.m. JusticeLeaguevs.Nads sth & 6th
9:30 p.m. Forum vs. Engineers 9th & 10th
Wednesday—March 6
6:30 p.m. Banchees vs. BornLosers 15th & 16th
7:30 p.m. A PhiO's vs.Trillos 3rd & 4th
8:30 p.m. ROTC vs. Chiefs 7th & Bth
9: 30 p.m. Vice Squad vs.Invaders 11th & 12th* AmericanLeague entrant vs. NationalLeagueentrant
UTAH BACKCOURT: Shaler Halimon (left) and Paul
Jeppeson will be Utah State's starting guards when they
face the Chiefs at 1:45 p.m. tomorrow. Halimon is the na-
tion's ninth-leadingscorer and an All-America candidate.
The S.U. Chieftains play their final two games of the season
tomorrow and Monday. The Papooses also close out their season
with two contests.
Tomorrow the Papooses take on the Western Washington Col-
lege frosh team at 11:30 a.m. in the Coliseum. At 1:45 p.m. the
Chiefs will meet the Utah State Aggies in a game which will be
televised locally.
Monday evening the University of Texas at El Paso Miners
willoppose the Chiefs. ThePapooses have a returnbout with West-
ern at 5:45 p.m. and the Chiefs andMiners take the floor at8 p.m.
The Utags will come to town witha 13-10 recordand the Miners
are 12-8 on the season. UtahState sports an All-American guardin






Close Out Chieftains' Season
7
By TERRY ZAREMBA
The S.U. Chiefs overcame a
seven-pointGonzagaleadat half-
time to inundate the Zags,95-87,
last night at Spokane. The S.U.
victory raised the Chiefs' season
mark to 12-13.
The game was close in the
early going as Joe McNair and
Paz Rocha hit consistently for
theZags whileLeapin'Lou West
carried most of the scoring load
for the Chieftains. The score
was 25-24 in favor of the Seattle
men when Gonzaga began a
scoring binge that lasted until
halftime.
THE ZAGS possessed a 46-39
lead when the halftime gun fi-
nally sounded. However,Bucky
Buckwalter, S.U. coach, must
have breathed fire during half-
time, as the Chiefs came out
mad as proverbialhornets.
West dumped in a field goal
to cut the Zag lead to six before
Rocha got a free throw for the
Spokaners. The Chiefs then belt-
ed in 17 unanswered points,
eight of them by LaCour, to sud-
denly find themselves with a
58-47 lead.
THE CHIEFS held that mar-
gin until the ten-minute mark,
then the Zags went on another
scoring spiel. They moved to
Tennis Meeting
All those whoare interested
in trying out for the S.U. ten-
nis team should be at the
tennis courts in back of Bel-
larmine at 3:30p.m.Monday.
If it is raining, the meeting
will be held in Bellarmine
lobby.
Chieftains Zig the Zags, 95-87
the game's high scorer with 25
points, but the Chiefs placed
four men indouble figures.West
had 24, Little and LaCour 20
each and Looney 11. LaCour
also had 13 rebounds for the
Chiefs as he played his best
gameof the season.
within four of the Chiefs at 70-
66, but West and LaCour pulled
the Seattleites out of the fire
with two quick buckets.
Three of the Chiefs (West, La-
Cour and John Wilkins) fouled
out of the rough game as did
Gonzaga's Rocha. McNair was
der had 18 for the Squad. In
Wednesday's first game the Jus-
tice League returned to demol-
ish the PoiPounders, 64-31. This
timeJoeNoone led theLeaguers
with 16.
THE A PHI O's also captured
their second win in two nights
as they butchered the Forum42-
35 as Mike Benzel had 16 points
for the winners.In the final reg-
ular season game the Banchees
punched the Vice Squad, 33-31.
Clay Kirn and Paul Taylor had
eight points each for the win-
ners, but Don Schroeder put in
20 of the V.S.s markers.
Barney Koch, director of in-
tramurals, has announced that
there willbe an intramuralman-
agers' meeting next Thursday




are scheduled for next Tuesday
and Wednesday as the league
schedule was completed this
week. A total of seven games
were played this week— four on
Tuesday and three on Wednes-
day.
TUESDAY the Forumstabbed
the Banchees 40-21 to pick up
an easy win. Greg Nagel forti-
fied the Forum with 10 points.
The A Phi O's attackedROTC
44-26 as Rick Schierburgled the
A Phi 0 assault with 19 points.
The Party polished the Sixth
Floor 49-29 with Ned Dolejsi
dumping in19 for the winners.
The Justice League flushed
the Vice Squad, 42-36, on the
strength of an 18-point perform-
ance by Jim Vail. Don Schroe-
SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS:
FAREWELL PARTY FOR OUR
SENIOR "HOOPERS"
LIVE 1^ Jkik2L m FOLKIflW singers
AT THE BLUE BANJO
10-12. MONDAY, MARCH 4
AFTER BEATING TEXAS WESTERN - OUR LAST GAME
ALL YOU CAN DRINK '1.25 per Person
Fall Starts
Program
The fall quarter, 1968, will
bring to S.U. the first coopera-
tive work-study program in en-
gineering in the Pacific North-
west.
The program will allow engi-
neeringstudents to alternate one
quarter of regular study with
one quarter of employment in a
related industrial field. The
work studyalternationwillbegin
after two years of traditional en-
gineeringstudy at S.U.
AT THE END of five years
the engineering student in this
program willhave 18 months of
paid industrial employment and
fouryears of college.
More than 25 companieshave
expressed interest in providing
employment for students who
will begin job assignments in
1970.
When the student begins his
first job assignment, an extra
charge of $100 will be made to
cover the employment arrange-
ments made by the University
and the scheduling of extra
class sections.
DR. DAVID Schroeder, dean
of theSchoolofEngineering,said
of thenew work-study program:
"Advantages to the student are
earlier career orientation, a
combination of practical experi-
ence with theoretical work, and
earnings usually sufficient to
pay collegeand livingexpenses
after the first two years."
Dr. Schroeder added the fur-
ther advantageof ahigher start-





Writers Club, 7:30-9 p.m., Xavi-
er Lounge.
A PhiO executive reviewboard
meeting, 6:30 p.m., McHugh Hall.
A Phi O, 7:30 p.m., McHugh
Hall.
Reminders
A Phi O spring quarter pledge
class begins. First meeting on




Your Future is Unlimited
in LOS ANGELES
$807 A MONTH TO START
Electrical engineers are needed
for the challenging work of de-
signing, building and operating
one of the largest electric and
water systems in the world.
Arrange with the PlacementOffice
to talk with our engineering rep-




City of Los Angeles
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Friday,March1,19688
duct a Bible service inCampion
Tower.
Fr. John Warner, S.J., will de-
liverchapel talks at 8 p.m.Mon-
day through Wednesday. Mass
will be offered at 8:25p.m.Mon-
day's talk and Mass will be at
Bellarmine; Tuesday, Campion;
Wednesday, Marycrest.
Lenten Series Begins Monday
A series of Lenten devotions
will begin this week. Fr. James
McGoldrick, S.J., will speak on
"Man andHis Place in the Uni-
verse" at 7 p.m. Tuesday in
L.A. 123.
On Wednesday at 7 p.m. Fr.
RogerBlanchette, S.J., will con-
THE SPECTATOR
(nenterAoTAcndetnic JReseardi
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The International Center for Academic Research it de-
signed tohelp every student achieve his maximum potential
in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We «t The International Center for Academic Research
are proud that these outstanding instructional techniques
have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after
exhaustive studies, is able to give a complete money back
guarantor: If after following instructions faithfully you
have not increased your scholastic standings noticeably,
your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May I, 1968. Price
thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assitance send $1.00 per course to:















Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20%
discount for groups of ten or more Please include organ-
ization title
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS
Non-comm.rcialKRAB 107.7 FM TYPING: 3 pag«t $1.00. MA 3-1461...-■ , " ~~ ~~ THESES, farm papari on IBM electricLAST desperate attempt to recover typewriter. Mn. Rich. WE 7-2423.lott reading glasses and keys, both
in black cases. Lost in fall qtr., WANTED: People to agree with me
Bookstore parking lot or Barman that the registrars' office is FUBAR.
406. Patricia E. Young, Financial For enrollment in SUS, phone EA
Aid Office. 2-7167.
who looks better on a motorcycle...
you or McQueen?
blow yourself up to poster size
Send us any black & white or color snapshot. We'll blowit up to 2 ft.x 3 ft.
(POSTER SIZE). $4.75 for one, $3.00 for each additionalfrom same photo.
Inquire as to quantity prices group rates and special projects. Original
photo reeturned. Add25c forhandling.
OPERATION BLO-UP, INC.
636 PENNSYLVANIA AYE., S.E.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20003
""
Ialways saya penny saved isa penny tobe proud
ot— especially if youcansaveit onlow-cost checks.99
Be^^^
/^\ Yciull save money with an NBoIC Special Checking Ac-I|J count. Cost:onlyadimoacheckwhcnyouwnte5checksu ,imonth Ai "J no ragtilii rnontMy icrvtet chafgw 01
minimum balance required.Better yours today.
NBC
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